
BRIGHT STARS HISTORY 
1912-1962 

Fifty years ago the girls who formed the "Bright Stars" did not 

consider themselves-a club, they were just friends meeting together 

to play games, sing songs, and to eat lunch. They first met on 

December 18, 1912, and from then on met as convenience and roads 

would permit. As these were just friendly meetings no minutes were 

kept until on December 18, 1913, when the first minutes were written 

Into a little "Double Q" notebook by the first secretary, Anna Houck, 

From then on the group was known as a club. 
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Reading through these first minutes one is impressed by the fun 

and happiness that the girls seemed to enjoy. They tell of the funny 

stories with which they would answer roll call. The record says, 

The short stories caused much merriment during the roll call." 

And then there were the pass words. These were carefully chosen by 

ballot and even today are still dark secrets that no early member 

will reveal. 

This first "Bright Star" group had a very nice custom that seemed 

to die out as the years went by. This custom was to close their 

meetings with a song. This song was chosen by one member and with 

Ruth Prickett (Dornbierer) as pianist they all would sing. Some of the 

songs enjoyed by the girls were--"It's a Long Way to Tipperary" 

'Where the River Shannon Flows" "When You Wore a Tulip " '"When I Lost 

You" "Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm" "If I Knock the L Out of Kelly" and 

at Christmas, "Silent Night " . These, with the exception of the last, 

were popular songs of the day. How many of these early members can 

today sing all of these songs through? 



By early 1917 nearly every member of the original group was 

married and already these was one or two " juniors" , Notes of the 

f meetings tell of certain members being appointed the baby-tender of 

"Baby Stars" while the mothers enjoyed their lunches and of meetings 

being interrupted by mothers answering the cries of their off-spring. 

On June 29, 1917, the record says, "Owing to the arrival of a brand 

new baby girl at Dornbierers, Ruth did not come to the meeting. " 

On January 22, 1915, it was decided that "from now on we have 

a lady for the installing of officers" and the minutes tell of the 

interesting and impressive way in which their officers went into 

office allowing that date. New members were also initiated into 

the club and it is. easy to imagine those events; nine active girls 

(for the original group consisted of nine charter members) thinking 

up plenty of embarrassing situations for new members. Another pleasant 

custom those early " Stars " had was of giving gifts to another member 

on a memorable occasion. These gifts were usually a cold meat fork 

or a silver teaspoon engraved with the words " Bright Stars " . Surely 

these gifts must be highly. treasured by those members. This was 

discontinued due to the rise in cost and the lack of finances. 

On June 5, 1914, the girls entertained their mothers at a dinner 

at the home of Anna and Alice Houck. A year or two later the members 

entertained their hubbies and gentlemen friends at a dinner and after-

noon party. Early in the history of the club the members decided that 

any guest would be welcome, and they have been. During the years the 

many guest of the Bright Star parties have had only praise and thanks 

to give their hostesses. 

One of the important features of "Bright StarS" was and still is 

the lunches that they served. The minutes of May 22, 1914, record a 

ruling that said no hostess should serve more than five dishes at any 

meeting, That may sound like a small lunch but the girls were very 
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clever and lovely "sumptuous two course lunches" as the record says, 

were often served. It was not uncommon for the hostess to serve a 

chicken dinner and there are records of oyster suppers and meat pie 

dinners. The minutes also tell that once or twice this rule was 

broken by the hostess but the lunch was enjoyed nevertheless. 

What fun those girls had in the kitchen afterwards as they 

helped do the dishes. It is easy to imagine their gay, happy chatter-

ing as they picked up the dishes, washed and dried them and then put 

them away. In 1921 this was written into the by-laws and well enforced 

except on occasions when the weather looked too threatening or the 

members had to get home early. This by-law was ruled out in 1924 

and is no longer enforced. 

This five-dish rule prevailed until in December 1924 when a pot 

luck supper was begun. The hostess during this period provided coffee 

and sandwishes and this together with all the good things brought 

by the members made up most delightful lunches. 

In the fall of 1932 another plan was adopted. Only two dishes 

could be served, but such dishes. Will any of those members forget 

the hot sandwishes, or their desserts and coffee? The group that 

served this luncheon was chosen by ballot and the club was entertained 

at the home of one of this group. 

On June 18, 1919, the club held its first weenie roast at the 

home of Mae Ahrens. Seventy-five people were present. Over a 

huge bonfire the members and their guests roasted many weenies, drank 

such coffee and laughed at each others jokes. The following year 

this was repeated and after that was organized as a yearly event. 

Another yearly event is the summer picnic started in August 1921. 

Lottie Thomas acted as the first hostess. At a previous meeting it 

had been decided that the members should wear their regular costume 

of house aprons or a light summer dress; that there should be children ' s 
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races-with prizes for the youngsters; and that a lunch of sandwiches, 

potato salad, cake, pickles, lemonade, and ice cream should be 

served. August 12 was a hot summer day but several guests came to 

the picnic as well as the " Stars" themselves, The record says, 

I "No business meeting was held but the afternoon was spent in having 

a good time." In recent years the menu has varied greatly and at 

some picnics ice cream was omitted but the general enthusiasm and 

good time of all who attends still prevails. Since 1926 it has 

been held at some grove or park, 

Christmas has been celebrated by the "Bright Starts" ever since 

j the first recorded Christmas. At the November meeting in 1914 the 

members decided that they would exchange gifts that were to cost no 

more than twenty cents. On December 21 the girls met at Jennie 

--Yahannah ' s and h4d1a " fine two course lunch " and although the day 

was short and cold the Stars departed for their homes "in good 

spirits and with a little Christmas gift under their arms," Since 

then old Santa has yearly made visits to that group leaving a gift 

for every member and sending them all home in good spirits along 

ith a little gift under their arm. 

Late in 1932 Augusta Branz (Hoffman) made up a questionnaire 

to be completed by each of the members. Of course, it was all in fun, 

but some interesting facts were learned, Sixteen of the twenty members 

were " Illinois suckers " and only four had ever lived outside this state. 

The favored magazine was "The Farmer's Wife", all could do both plain 

of fancy sewing, and the favorite pastime was embroidering. Only one 

■ember sent no Christmas cards and only four sent over twenty-five. 

even members sent birthday cards and the same number received them 

which seems to prove the old saying "As you give, so shall you receive " . 

Seventeen of the women exchanged threshing meal help with her neighbors. 
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Thirteen of them had telephones at that time, fifteen had radios, 

eleven had pianos, and all had cars. The leading make of car was the 

Chevrolet. Two members had electricity in their homes, five had bath 

tubs, six had running water, and fifteen had power washers. 

$ 

	

It is interesting to note how must of these housewives raised fowl. 

Eight ladies put oUt more than 500 chicks, seven raised geese, eight 

raised ducks, and one lady raised-turkeys. 

The statistics from this questionnaire is most interesting when 

one tries to think how the form would be answered today. One would 

'know before asking that exchanging threshing meal help is no longer 

a custom for the threshing groups of fifteen to twenty families no 

,longer exists in this community. It would probably be hard to find 

anyone without a telephone, a radio, or a television today. 

It is very easy to see that the group had wide interests as one 

reads through the minutes. In 1935 they each made quilt blocks for 

all of the members so that each could put the twenty blocks together 

and be the proud pwner of a "Bright Star " quilt. Each had chosen her 

own pattern beforehand and her quilt was pieced to her liking. 

Plant and bulb exchanges have been common among this group of 

women as well as many a recipe finding new owners. 

The "Mystery Pal " custom has been an outstanding and interesting 

yearly activity since 1937. Each year at the Christmas party each 

!member draws a name for her "pal " for the following year and then 

reveals who she has had the past year. The "Mystery Pal " is remembered 

with a gift or card on her birthday, wedding anniversary, or any 

holiday or special occasion the holder of her name wishes to celebrate. 

In the summer of 1939 rural electrification made the farm home 

bf Esther Houck a popular place for many visitors for she had an 

Z hibitionElectrified Farm Home. She invited many, many friends to 

visit her home. Enthusiasm and ego for a ppliances just like hers- 
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was certainly bolstered. The future brought all this to everyone but 

t the time it seemed unbelieveable. 

Then along came the war and many members had loved ones- serving 

ur country and so the conversations of the various meetings were 

lded by the topics of the day. In 1932 it was 8¢ eggs, 14¢ cream, 

and 21¢ corn, In 1933 it was chinck bugs and by 1943 it was the war 

and its influences on everybody and everything. 

In the summer of 1954 all the minutes make mention of the centen- 

nial to be celebrated in Dtight in August. Pictures of members-in 

their centennial dresses were taken. Pictures of the parade, arttcles- 

nd news clippings from area papers were all gathered together and 

laced in the scrapbook which is kept by the club. 

Of all the varied types of activities held throughout the years 

the annual picnic has been the most lasting practice. However, for 

ny years now the group has gone one day on a tour to some place 

;:a 

f interest. 

Through the Years 

Through fifty years of joy and tears. 
First horse and buggy got our cheers. 
Then came the Ford and motor age, 
And road improvement was the rage. 
Naxt through depression with a song 
For such a "ghost" just can't last long. 

The phonograph has had its day . 
Since first we met as girls at play, 
And radio with TV'too 
We've seen the time that they were new. 
But as our hair turns silver gray 
The men-in space above us sway. 

The latest thing that science has 
Is " Telstar" guiding TV paths. 
O God, please help us understand 
That man is using all your land 
That fifty years changed many a thing 
Except the praises which we stag. 
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Ever since 1924 the "Bright Stars" have held their meetings on the 

second Wednesday of each month and in that same year limited their 

'membership to twenty. 

The original club was organized with nine charter members, two 

of whom have kept continuous membership. They are Alice Spencer 

and Mildred Bunting, Ethel Weller, who was a charter member, is 

again an active member. 

Through the years-there have been fifty-seven different members-, 

Ieight of whom have been lost to the club through death. 

In this "Golden Year" of 1962 the club membership is as follows:• 

Bertha Blackburn 

Regena Blackburn 

Mary Bunderson 

Lillian Bunting 

Mildred Bunting 

Helen Cali 

Ella Christensen 

Ruth Dornbierer 

Clara Gassman 

Olive Hahn 

Mabel Hansen 

Miriam Hill 

Augusta Hoffman 

Anna Hole 

Esther Houck 

Alice Spencer 

Pauline Stacey 

Verna Thomas 

Ethel Weller 

Mary Wells 

You will please note that for many years all the "Bright Stars"' 

were farmers..wives. At present only five live on farms and some of 

them are retired from active farm duties. 

And so the years have passed. For fifty years these friends have 

met to talk over their joys and sorrows and to work together for the 

common happiness of them all. In 1923 the club was nearly disband 

rbnt the determination o'f a few w o had.little other outside interest& 
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and missed the regular get-together with dear friends: brought it 

back together again and it has remained ever since a strong, active 

organization. W hat the social life of this rural area would have 

,been like without "The Girls" is hard to imagine. 

The Girls 

Our school girls skin is wrinkled now 
Grey hairs, replace our curls, 
But bless your soul we meet for tea 
And call ourselves "The Girls."' 
We all feel younger than we look, 
Than each new year reminds us 
But we were girls together once 
And that's the tie that binds us, 
We're organized in self-defense 
We ' re showing no white feather. 
Since to the world we ' re getting old 
We girls must stick together. 

Submitted- by 
Augusta Hoffman 
Inez Butz 
Florence Mortensen 
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